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Ottawa, April 2, 197 3

No. PLA-194

Excellency,

I have the honour to refer to discussions hel d

during the meeting in Ottawa in October 1971 of the Canada-

Mexico Ministerial Committee, concerning the flow of visitors

between our two countries and the resulting importance of co-

operation in the field of consular vork . '

Your Excellency will recall that both sides

expressed satisfaction with the growth in nuaber of persons

visiting each other's country, whether as official visitors,

tourists, business people, or in other worthwhile capacities .

It was also agreed that measures that could be taken to

stimulate and facilitate this flixa in both directions would

be to the rsutual benefit of Loth our countries .

With the increasing flow of people between Canada

and Mexico, it was evident during the discussions at the

meeting of the Ministerial Coc,ai ►ittce that ways should be

sought by which the work of our respective consular official s

could be facilitated . In accordance with those discussions, .

I would propose an understanding between our two governments

in the following terass
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His Excellency
imilio O . Rabasa ,

Hinicter of Foreign Relations of Mexico .
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(a) Consular officers shall be frRe to co:s.unicate

in person, in writing, or by telephone with their

nationals, and to have accose to thosn . The

competent authorities of the Receiving State will

cooperate in facilitating and roeaoving L-apedirsents

to such cocrn►unication J

(b) If a national of the S©ndin7 State is arrested or

oor=itted to prison or to custody pending tria l

or is detained in any other nanner and so requ8ste,

the conpetent authorities of the Receiving State

shall inform the cor.sular post of the Sending State

without delay . Any con-aunication addressed to the

consular post by the person arrested In prison,

custody or detention shtll be forwarded by the said

authorities without .:el-.%r. LiF.oviso, if the

appropriate consular ofticor of the Sending State so

requests, the autl-.oritias of the Rcsceiviny State

shall infora yin if a naticnal of the Se:sùing State

is under arrest or ho L1 in c4stoly pending trial, or

otherwise detained

; (o) Consular officera shall ? .Q free to ar.quiro into an y

natter affectinel the interesta of their nationals

from the competont authorities within thair district ;

(d) Consular officers shall have the right to visit a

national of the Sendinq Ctate who is in prison,

custody or detention, to converse and correspond with

him, to arrange for : ►is le(jal revreeontation and to

assist hin in any other proper way . They chall

also have the right to assist the nationals in canes

of nissing persons and •niaactventures causing injury

or doatht
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(e) It is understood that the foregoing constitute

only a few of the more salient points among

consular functions carried out by the respective

officials of the two countries pursuant to

established international law and custom and

that there are many other tanks which they ca n

and must legitirsately perform;

(f) In view of the growing importance of relations in

this field, it will be desirable to maintain con-

tact on the subject and to carry out consultations

as the occasion dervsnds with a view to facilitating

the further growth in mutually beneficial travel

between the two countries .

It is understood that the'rights and duties referred

to in points (a), (b), (c) and (d) shall be exercised in

conformity with the constitution, laws and regulations of the

Receiving State .

If the foregoing proposals.are acceptable to Your

Excellency's governaent, I have the honour to propose that

this Note, in English and French, and Your Excellency's reply

in Spanish, shall constitute an understanding between our two

Governaents, each language version of which shall be equally

authentic. This understanding shall become effective on the

data of your reply and may be terminated by either party upon

six sionths' notice to the other .

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration .

Secretary of State
for External Affair s

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTE FOR THE i`RESS :

The i'cxican Forcirn Ninister, in his reply in Spanish to the above

note , confirmed his Covernmcnt's acceptance of the above propoeals .


